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Practical clinical biochemistry.
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Abstract : It is seldom that a reviewer can agree with the "commercial patte
jacket of a technical book, and far too often such advertisements can only giv
cynical laughter when the book is read. T his book can, however, be said to h
to the claim that it should be especially valuable to all who have to carry out r
biochemical tests, i.e., to clinical pathologists, hospital biochemists, laborator
and to workers in university and other laboratories engaged in research wo
the determination of chemical constituents of body fluids.
T he author provides a comprehensive collection of those biochemical tests f
convenient for the hospital biochemist. In a few cases, more than one metho

reasonably have been mentioned, but where the need is strong ( e.g. in bloo
analyses for which seven methods are given) he has not hesitated to give a
methods and often discusses their intrinsic merits. Summaries of the finding
and disease are also included wherever desirable.-D. S. PAPWORT H.
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